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The resident's dilemma: a female choice
model for the evolution of alternative mating
strategies in lekking male ruffs (Philomachus
pugnax)
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Previous models for the evolution of alternative male mating behavior have virtually ignored the role of female choice. We
present a model in which female choice favors the evolution and maintenance of alternative mating strategies in male ruffi,
Philomachus pugnax. Resident male ruffe establish and defend courts on leks against other residents, while non-territorial satellite
males move between leks and among courts on a lek. Residents appear to actively recruit satellites to their courts, even though
satellites may mate with females once there. Resident behavior toward satellites and data on female behavior suggest that
residents benefit from a satellite's presence due to some female preference for mating on co-occupied courts. However, if aD
residents accept satellites, none gains any relative advantage, yet all pay the costs of having satellites on their court. We present
a game theoretical model that shows that the relative nature of female choice places residents in an evolutionary dilemma with
respect to satellite acceptance. Although all residents would benefit if satellites could be cooperatively excluded from leks, the
only evolutionarily stable strategy for individual residents is to defect and accept satellites. The model also demonstrates that
this "resident's dilemma" likely exists only in a local sense, since the failure of residents to cooperatively exclude satellites from
leks need not result in globally lower payoffs, due to frequency-dependent selection on the proportion of satellites in the
population. Our analysis suggests that the resident-satellite relationship in ruffs, despite its obvious competitive elements, is
fundamentally a cooperative association favored by female choice. Female choice has also been proposed as the primary mech-
anism selecting for male association to form leks in ruffe. In this context, resident-satellite associations may be thought of as
transitory "leks within a lek." Key xoords: alternative mating strategies, cooperation, female choice, game theory, leks, Philomachus
pugnax, polymorphism, prisoner's dilemma, ruffs, sexual selection. [Bthav Ecol 8:218-225 (1997)]

T A Thy do unrelated males of some species form associations
V V while competing for "ian-«? This question has been

considered in depth in discussions of the evolution of leks, a
striking example of dose association among competing males
(e.g., Bradbury and Gibson, 1983; Qutton-Brock et aL, 1993;
Hogtund and Alatalo, 1995; Wiley, 1991). Hypotheses for why
leks occur differ fundamentally in the nature of the proposed
relationships among participating males. Some models em-
phasize mutual benefits for males due to female preference
for mating within male aggregations (female choice models:
Bradbury, 1981; Gibson ej al., 1990; Lank and Smith, 1992;
Queller, 1987; Wrangham, 1981; black hole models: Chitton-
Brock et aL, 1992) or due to decreased predation risk relative
to solitary display (Gosling, 1986; Lack 1968; Wittenberger,
1978). Several models imply a neutral relationship among
tnai^i, suggesting that individual males simply assemble in-
dependently at sites with above average encounter rates with
females (hot-spot models: Balmford et al., 1993; Bradbury,
1981; Lank and Smith, 1987; Westcott, 1994). Finally, other
models propose that leks result from lower status males par-
asitizing higher status males by dumping around them and
intercepting females (hotshot modeU: Arak, 1983; Beehler
and Foster, 1988; Hdgiund and Robertson, 1990; Waltz, 1982;
Widemo and Owens, 1995). It has proved difficult to deter-
mine the relative importance of these mechanisms in favoring
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male association at leks in different spedes (Qutton-Brock et
al.,1993; Hdghind and Alatalo, 1995; Wiley, 1991).

In many spedes, associations also occur between competing
males with alternative mating behaviors (Arak, 1984; Austad,
1984; Gross, 1996; Taborsky, 1994). Examples indude nondis-
playing "satellite" males that surround displaying males and
intercept approaching females (e.g., bullfrogs, Rana cattsbti-
ana. Howard, 1981, 1984), and "sneakers" or "female mim-
ics" that place themselves near the nests of territorial males
and attempt to fertilize the eggs laid there by spawning fe-
males (e.g., lunfish, Ltpomis macrochrrus. Dominey, 1981;
Gross, 1982). These associations are usually interpreted as par-
asitism of displaying or territorial males (Arak, 1984; Gross,
1996), and in this sense parallel the hotshot mechanisms pro-
posed for the evolution of leks.

The ruff (Philomachus pugnax) is an Old World sandpiper
that breeds across the lower Palearctic from England to Si-
beria (Cramp and Simmons, 1983; Scheufler and SdefeL 1985;
van Rhijn, 1991). The mating system of the ruff is unique
among animal* in having both well-developed leks and an in-
triguing association within leks between males with alternative
mating strategies (Hogan-Warburg, 1966; van Rhijn, 1973,
1991). All males pursue one of two genetically determined
mating strategies over their entire lifetime (Lank et aL, 1995),
each with associated plumage patterns. The majerity ef males
are termed "independents" or "residents" when they defend
approximate lJS-m1 lek mating courts against other residents
(Hogan-Warburg, 1966). The remaining males are nonterri-
torial "satellites" that move between leks while tracking fe-
male movements (Lank and Smith, 1987). At a lek, satellite!
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Table 1
Resident male ruff behavio rdsatdftc

Situation on court Resident's behavior Interpretation

Satellite nearby, female absent
Satellite and female present

Satellite m a ^ tries to mate, or interrupts
resident's mating

Courtship displays: "half-*quats," "full squats" Recruit satellite onto court
"Mutual squats": resident in "forward" posture Control, but not evict satellite
above satellite
Resident attacks satellite with bill or feet Use aggression to regain control of or evict

satellite

gain access to a resident's court, where both males display to mating opportunities while interacting with satellites (Shep-
females, who may mate with either male. ard, 1975; van Rhijn, 1973,1991). This raises the obvious ques-

Although satellites do not threaten a resident's possession don of why resident males do not exclude satellites from their
of a court, their presence has significant reproductive costs. courts. No clear answer emerges from either the ethological
The most apparent cost is that satellites may mate with females literature (Hogan-Warburg, 1966, 1993; van Rhijn, 1973,
that visit a resident's court Satellites also interfere with the 1991) or from previous theoretical discussions (e.g., Anders-
resident's matings, both directly, by disrupting the resident's son, 1994; Caro and Bateson, 1986; H&glund and Alatalo,
mating attempts, and indirectly, by causing residents to miss 1995; Maynard Smith, 1982; van Rhijn, 1983, 1985; Wiley,

1991).
We provide an explanation of this phenomenon by first re-

viewing and reinterpreting resident behavior toward satellites.
We argue that resident behavior and field data on the behav-
ior of females suggest that residents benefit from having sat-
ellites on their coons due to some female preference for mat-
ing on co-occupied courts. However, the relative nature of
such a benefit means that if all residents accept satellites, none
gains any relative advantage, yet all pay the costs, for having
satellites on dieir court We then present a "resident's dilem-
ma" model which shows that the relative nature of female
choice places residents in an evolutionary dilemma with re-
spect to satellite acceptance. While all residents would benefit
if satellites could be cooperatively excluded from leks, the
only evolutionarily stable strategy for individual residents is to
defect and accept satellites. Our model superficially resembles
the prisoner's dilemma (Arelrod and Hamilton, 1981), the
standard paradigm for the difficulties in achieving coopera-
tion in a game-theoretical setting. However, unlike in the pri-
soner's dilemma, failed cooperation to exclude satellites need
not result in globally lower reproductive payoffs for residents
due to frequency-dependent selection on the proportion of

-^w satellites in the male population.

Resident behavior toward aateSites

The behavioral interactions between residents and satellites
include cooperative and competitive elements (Table 1; Ho-
gan-Warburg, 1966; van Rhijn, 1973, 1991). When only satel-
lites are near a court, residents usually stand motionless in a
"half squat" with their bill pointed downward (Figure la),just
as they do to court females (Figure lb). This contrasts sharply
with the agonistic "forward" position used when other resi-
dent males approach, in which a horizontal bill is pointed
toward the intruder, often accompanied by "bill thrusts" or a
charge. If a satellite joins the resident on the court, the resi-
dent male may drop into a "full squat," again, just as he does
when a female approaches. Such behavior suggests that resi-
dents actively recruit satellites onto their courts.

When females are on or near a co-occupied court, the res-
ident and satellite (s) usually enter into a "mutual squat"
("twosomes," Hogan-Warburg, 1966; "dyads," Hdgtund et aL,
1993). The resident typically stands above the satellite and
adopts the forward posture, but its bill sits over the satellite's
head rather than being pointed at an opponent (Figure lc;
see also Hogan-Warburg, 1966Jlgure 16). The resident may
rotate partly around, bill-thrust over, or appear to peck at the
satellite's head. A resident in this position may be able to pre-

figure 1
Typical postures adopted by resident male ruffs (with shaded ruffs)
on mating courts: "half squats" when (a) a satellite or (b) a female
is nearby, and (c) a "mutual squat" on a co-occupied court when a
female is nearby. Adapted from van Rhijn (1991).
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vent a satellite from rising from the squat to mate with a so-
liciting female. Thus, it appears that residents attempt to con-
trol satellites when females are present, but not evict them
from the court.

If satellites mate, attempt to mate, or interrupt resident
mating*, residents typically attack satellites by Jumping on
them and kicking at their backs, and/or pecking at the top
of their heads. Satellites react by squatting on the court with-
out fighting back or by leaving the court (Hogan-Warburg,
199S). Thus, residents appear willing to use aggression to re-
gain control of satellites, but they evict them only as a last
resort.

Van Rhijn (197S, 1991) dichotomized resident behavior to-
ward satellites as "tolerant" when females were not present
versus "not tolerant" when females were present We empha-
size that residents do not merely tolerate satellites, but appear
to actively recruit them onto their courts. Furthermore, most
intolerant behavior appears to be an attempt to control rather
than to evict satellites. Such behavior suggests that resident
males benefit from having a satellite on their court, even
though they are reproductive competitors that must be con-
trolled; residents are not simply making the "best of a bad
job" by accepting satellites (e.g., Hoglund and Alatalo, 1995;
Waltz, 1982).

efh from having a satellite onHow does a resident b<
his court?

Several potential benefits to residents from having satellites
on their court have been suggested. Most consider reproduc-
tive benefits, but satellites might act as predator sentinels (sen-
su Phillips, 1990) or as decoys (Sherman P, personal com-
munication), increasing die probability of resident survivor-
ship in return for a share of court matings. The latter case
might imply different life histories for satellites and inde-
pendents, for which no data are available. The only two ob-
servations of predation at ruff Ieks known to us specify diat
"white" birds were taken (Grosskopf, 1968:105; Minnikko,
1989). Although satellites typically have white plumages, in-
dependents also may have white neck ruffs, but with dark
head tufts (Hogan-Warburg, 1966).

Resident males could benefit if satellites recruit females to
die lek (Hogan-Warburg, 1966; van Rhijn, 1983). Satellite and
female visitation rates do correlate positively among Ieks
(Hdglund et aL, 1993). However, this correlation could reflect
die fact that satellites often accompany females moving be-
tween Ieks. Van Rhijn (1973, 1991) found no difference in
female visitation rate in a paired comparison of die same Ieks
when satellite* were or wer« not already present. In addition,
Lank and Smith (1992; unpublished data) failed to find high-
er rates of female visitation when satellites were part of ex-
perimental Ieks, controlling for lek size and male composi-
tion. More fundamentally, such a lek-level benefit does not
explain why individual residents appear to actively recruit sat-
ellites onto weir court and incur die associated costs.

The most plausible benefit to a resident from having a sat-
ellite on his court is that females prefer to mate on courts
occupied by satellites (Hogan-Warburg, 1966; van Rhijn,
1973). Such a benefit would explain why individual residents
recruit satellites onto their court and are reluctant to evict
diem. All relevant studies report a strong positive relationship
between die frequencies of satellite and female visits to resi-
dent males* courts (Hogan-TOutturg, 1966, 1993; Lank DB
and Smith CM, unpublished data; Shepard, 1975; van Rhijn,
1973, 1991). In a detailed analysis, van Rhijn (1973:197,1991:
76) found higher rates of female movement toward courts
when satellites were present dian when they were not In con-
trast, satellite movements in response to female presence were

not detected. Residents with higher rates of satellite visitation
over a season also had higher copulation rates within a lek,
controlling for a suite of other variables (Hill, 1991). Al-
though these observational data do not fully control for other
underlying causes, they do support a benefit to residents
based on female preference for mating on co-occupied courts.

The magnitude of any benefit to residents based on in-
creased court attractiveness to females will depend on the fre-
quency with which other residents accept satellite! and there-
by increase the attractiveness of their court We now present
a frequency-dependent model for the evolution of the alter-
native mating strategies of male ruffs based on female choice.

The resident's dQemma model

Consider die evolutionary game in which males pursue one
of three possible breeding strategies (i). Males may be "sat-
ellites" (i - s), "excluding residents" (i « «) that chase sat-
ellites off their courts, or "accepting residents" (i = a) that
recruit satellites to their courts. Satellite acceptance entails the
costs of mating interference and sharing court matings with
satellites. The strategy frequencies in die population are most
conveniently described by the proportion of residents accept-
ing satellites, pm and the proportion of males that are satel-
lites, Pr We assume that all males have similar life histories
and therefore that p. and P, apply to both breeding males
and the male population as a whole.

Reproductivt payoffs
We assume that females assess the attractiveness of residents'
courts and prefer to mate on courts with high attractiveness
relative to others in the population. Court attractiveness is an
absolute measure of the qualities of a court, including the
males diemselves, that females use to decide where to mate.
Let Qi) and Qa) be die attractiveness of an excluding or
accepting resident's court, respectively. The number of fe-
males successfully mated on die court of a resident male play-
ing strategy i, F(i), will depend on the breeding sex ratio, 5
(males/females), die proportion of satellites in the popula-
tion, P0 and how females choose among courts based on their
relative attractiveness. For simplicity, we assume that F(i) is
proportional to a court's attractiveness, in which case:

(1.0)
C (1 - P.) S •

where £ is die mean court attractiveness given by:

C=p. C(a)+ (1 -pj C(t).

The reproductive payoff, R(i), for a resident male playing
strategy i will be die product of die number of matings on his
court [F(i)] and die proportion of those matings he obtains,
M<. We assume that M^ for accepting residents, is constant (0
< M. < 1) but acknowledge that die partitioning of matings
between satellites and accepting residents is a game and a
source of conflict between diem when females are present.
Although several satellites may co-occupy a resident's court,
for simplicity we present our model in terms of single satel-
lites. We assume that excluding residents are responsible for
all matings on their courts (At, = 1). Hence, die reproductive
payoffs of die two resident strategies are:

R(a) = M. F(a) (2.1)

and

KM - F(t). (2.2)

We assume that satellites obtain matings only on courts of
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accepting residents. The reproductive payoff of the satellite
strategy, R(s), is then given by:

p.
M.)F(a). (2.3)

Invasion of' satdblt acceptana among residents
We assume that ancestral ruffs had a typical avian lek mating
system in which all breeding males were excluding residents.
Given these initial conditions, it is difficult to imagine how a
pure satellite strategy could invade without the prior existence
of sufficient numbers of accepting residents. As discussed lat-
er, satellite behavior may have originally been part of a con-
dition-dependent or opportunistic male strategy. For simplic-
ity here, we assume some proportion of males, Po are willing
to behave as satellite!.

The accepting strategy will invade if it has a greater repro-
ductive payoff than the excluding strategy:

R(a) > R(t). (3.0)

Substituting from Equations 2.1 and 2.2 yields the following
"invasion condition":

Af.F(a) > F(e).

Because 0 < M. < 1, satellite acceptance can invade only
if it results in a net increase in the number of females mated
on the court, taking into account mating interference by sat-
ellites, sufficient to offset the reduction in the proportion of
court matings the resident obtains. From Equation 1.0, any
increase in F(a) relative to F(t) must be due to an increase in
the attractiveness of an acceptor's court [C(a)] relative to an
excluders [C(t)]. Because we assumed that females choose
among courts such that F(i) is proportional to C(i), these two
terms are interchangeable in Expression 3.1, but this need not
be the case generally. Regardless, given our expression for
F(i), the invasion condition is not affected by the value of p.
and, if met, will lead to the eventual fixation of the accepting
strategy by residents, despite a reduction in their reproductive
payoff. In the unlikely case that Expression 3.1 was an equality,
accepting and ^rrhiHing residents would receive the same
payoff and p. would be neutrally stable and subject to sto-
chastic processes, such as genetic drift

To illustrate the dependence of resident payoffs on the fre-
quency with which they accept satellites, we provide an ex-
ample for which the invasion condition is met We assume
some constant proportion of males (PJ behave as satellite*.
We arbitrarily chose values so the attractiveness of an accep-
tor's court [C(a) m 2] exceeds that of an excluder's [C(t) "
1], and assume an equal breeding sex ratio ( S « 1). We chose
a value for the proportion of court matings obtained by an
accepting resident (M. = 0.84) approximating that observed
in the wild (Lank DB, Smith CM, unpublished data). Figure
2 plots the reproductive payoff to an accepting [R(a)] and
excluding [R(t)] resident, the mean reproductive payoff to all
residents, R\ (indicated by the dashed line), and the mean
court attractiveness in the population (C) as a function of the
proportion of residents accepting satellites (pj. The vertical
scale of the reproductive payoff panel will depend on the val-
ue of P, and is arbitrarily scaled so that the payoff to residents
when all exclude satellites (Le., p. — 0) is 1.

As the accepting strategy spreads among residents, two im-
portant changes occur. First, mean court attractiveness (£)
increases because an increasing proportion of courts are
co-occupied. As this happens, the relative advantage for an
accepting resident over other residents decreases, as shown by
the decreasing difference between R(a) and R\ in Figure 2.
Second, the reproductive payoff of both resident strategies
and, therefore, the mean resident payoff (R\) decreases be-

'2
§ 8 2.0
0

(31) *=

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

Proportion of Residents
Accepting Satellites (pa)

Figure I
A graphical nramplr of the resident's dilemma model given a
constant proportion of satellites (PJ. The bottom panel shows the
reproductive payoffs for accepting [R(o)] and qtchirimg [R(t)]
residents as a function of the proportion of the residents accepting
satellites (pj. The mean reproductive payoff of residents (/fy is
indicated by the dashed line. The vertical axis of this panel is
arbitrarily scaled such that the payoff to residents when all exclude
satellites (Le., p. m 0) is 1, indicated by the grey horizontal line.
The absolute scale of this axis will depend on the value of Pr The
top panel plots the mean court amm-tiveuess (C) in the population
as a function of the proportion of the residents accepting satellites
{pj. See text for details of parameter values.

cause an increasing proportion of females are being mated by
satellites. Despite this, the payoff to residents for accepting
satellites [R(a)] continues to exceed the payoff for excluding
them [R(i)], due to female preference for mating on co-oc-
cupied courts, leading to the eventual fixation of the accept-
ing strategy among residents (Le., p. =" 1). This equilibrium
will be evohitionarih/ stable because accepting residents have
a greater reproductive payoff than any mutant excluding res-
ident that appears in the population. Figure 2 illustrates the
resident's dilemma visually. Although all residents would ben-
efit if satellites could be cooperatively excluded from leks,
moving the population back to />. » 0, any individual resident
that defects and accepts satellites win receive a higher repro-
ductive payoff.

Rtsidtnt-saUlUu dynamics
So far, we have described the situation facing the residents
given a constant proportion of satellites in the population.
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Figure S
A graphical example of the re-
sident's dilemma model when
the proportion of satellites (jy
a free to evolve. The surfaces
show the reproductive payoff
to accepting [R{a)] and ex-
cluding [R(i)] residents and to
satellites [R(s)) as a function of
the proportion of residents ac-
cepting satellites (J>J and the
proportion of satellites in the
population (PJ. The mean re-
productive payoff of all breed-
ing males, equal to the inverse
of the breeding sex ratio
(1 /5 ) , is indicated by the
white, horizontal plane. Point
A indicates the assumed "an-
cestral" population in which
all breeding males are exclud-
ing residents. Point B is an ev-
olutionarily stable equilibrium
at which satellites exist at an
equilibrium proportion (P,),
and all residents accept satel-
lites onto their court. See text
for details of parameter values.

Although P, may currently be at equilibrium, it presumably
has always been free to evolve. The evolution of P, is frequency
dependent. The greater the value of PB the smaller the payoff
to satellites, because more of them compete for positions on
fewer residents' courts (see Equation 2.3), and the greater the
payoff to residents, because there are fewer courts (see Equa-
tion 1.0). We now show that when this second frequency-de-
pendent dynamic is considered, the resident's dilemma need
not result in a globally lower payoff to residents.

We evaluate the evolutionary dynamics of P, mumming that
the invasion condition is met and that all residents accept
satellites. This simplification is possible because the invasion
condition for satellite acceptance doea not depend on the val-
ue of Pr As per Taylor and Jonker (1978), we model the evo-
lutionary dynamics of the. satellite strategy, expressed as PB
the rate of change of Pp as:

P. = P, Ws) - ft], (4.0)

where ft is the mean reproductive payoff of males, which,
since we assume that pm = 1, is given by:

k p, ms) + (i - PJ R(a).
Setting Equation 4.0 equal to zero and solving for the equi-

ibrium proportion of satellites, PB produces the following:

(5.0)

Setting Equation 4.0 equal to
librium proportion of satellites, PB prod

The equilibrium proportion of satellite* in the population will
be equal to the proportion of court matings, which in our
model is equivalent to the proportion of all matings they ob-
tain. This equilibrium is evohitionariry stable if

3P.
1

(6.0)

which is always true because S is positive.

We can now extend our previous example and explain why
globally the resident's dilemma need not result in a lower
reproductive payoff to residents. Figure 3 plots the reproduc-
tive payoffs for the accepting [R(a)] and excluding [R(t)] res-
ident strategies and for the satellite strategy [R(s)] as a func-
tion of the proportion of residents accepting satellites (pj
and the proportion of satellites in the male population (PJ.
In Figure 2, we assumed a constant proportion of satellites
corresponding to a vertical plane through Figure 3 at any val-
ue of Pr Unlike in Figure 2, we nowplot the mean reproduc-
tive payoff for all breeding males, R (indicated by the white
plane), rather than that of residents only (/^). ft is equal to
the inverse of the breeding sex ratio (1/S) and is therefore
constant with respect to p. and P, in this example.

In the ancestral lekking population, point A, all breeding
males were excluding residents, each with the same expected
reproductive payoff equal to 1/5. Since the invasion condition
for satellite acceptance is met, the accepting resident strategy
will invade, assuming that some small proportion of males are
willing to behave as «aHli"»« As accepting invades, the payoff
to satellites will quickly exceed the mean payoff (Figure 3),
and their proportion in the population (PJ will increase.
Changes in P, will not affect the invasion of satellite accep-
tance by residents, and eventually all residents will accept sat-
ellites. At the same time, frequency-dependent selection will
equalize resident and satellite reproductive payoffs as the pro-
portion of satellites in the population comes to equilibrium
at a value equal to the proportion of matings they obtain (i.e.,
P, = 1 - MJ. At this new equilibrium, point B, all males;
whether they are satellite* or accepting residents, will again
have the same expected share of breeding females and the
same reproductive payoff equal to 1/5. Thus, globally the fail-
ure of residents to cooperatively exclude satellites from Ieks
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will not lower their payoffs as long as the breeding sex ratio
remains constant

It is plausible that the invasion of satellites and their accep-
tance by residents could enlarge the pool of breeding males
and thereby increase the breeding sex ratio (S). In this case,
the white surface of Figure S, representing the mean payoff
to breeding males (R ° 1/5) would slope downward between
points A and B, and the resident's dilemma would result in
globally lower payoffs to resident males. Regardless of whether
this occurs, in a local sense residents males will always appear
to face an evolutionary dilemma because, no matter what the
value of PB the reproductive payoffs to residents will always
experience the frequency dependence illustrated in Figure 2.
Residents will always appear to benefit if satellites could be
cooperatively excluded from courts. Again, however, the cor-
rect global interpretation requires consideration of the evo-
lutionary dynamics of Pe Even if residents could cooperatively
exclude satellites from leks, this would only lead to satellite
extinction and return the population to point A.

DISCUSSION

The resident's dilemma superficially resembles the prisoner's
dilemma, the classic paradigm for the difficulties in achieving
cooperation in a game-theoretical setting (Axelrod and Ham-
ilton, 1981). The prisoner's dilemma has been used as an ex-
planation for the communal breeding territories of the pu-
keko (Porphyrio porphyrio, Craig, 1984). However, the models
differ in two important ways. First, the prisoner's Hili»mma is
a two-player game, whereas the resident's dilemma is a game
against the field and more realistically models the situation
facing residents. More importantly, a noncooperadve outcome
in the resident's dilemma need not result in globally lower
payoffs for residents, as it would in the prisoner's dilemma,
due to frequency-dependent selection on the proportion of
satellites in the population.

We modeled the benefit to residents for accepting satellites
as increased court attractiveness to females without specifying
the mechanisms behind the increase. For example co-occu-
pied courts might be more attractive to females due to the
combined attractiveness of the participating males through,
for example, some runaway sexual selection mechanism. In
this case, the outcome of the model would not depend on the
relative attractiveness of residents and satellites. Alternatively,
females might prefer co-occupied courts because resident-sat-
ellite interactions provide an opportunity to observe male
characteristics relevant to female choice.

More generally, our model would apply to any relative ben-
efit associated with accepting rather than excluding satellites
from the court. Suppose, for example, that satellites func-
tioned as personal predator sentinels for the resident. Resi-
dents that initially accepted satellites might enjoy a large re-
duction in predarion risk relative to other residents. However,
once sentinel acceptance fixes among residents, each resident
might again be at the same risk to predators, thereby gaming
nothing, yet each would pay the reproductive costs of accept-
ing satellites.

Evolution and of satellites

We presented our model without considering how a satellite
and accepting resident strategy could have invaded a popu-
lation of excluding residents simultaneously. In particular,
what success would pure satellite strategists have without the
prior existence of sufficient numbers of accepting residents?
The origin of the satellite behavior must have been more com-
plicated than our simple model implies. Satellites could ini-
tially have been successful resident males that adopted satel-

lite behavior opportunistically with any other resident willing
to accept them into transient reproductive coalitions for mu-
tual benefit Specialized satellite strategists could have evolved
once acceptance became more widespread. Alternatively, sat-
ellites may have initially been less competitive, marginal
males, with little or no expected breeding success that were
willing to form coalitions with accepting residents as part of
a conditional strategy to obtain some reproductive success
(Lank and Smith, 1987). If this happened, the spread of sat-
ellite acceptance may have brought additional males into the
breeding population, resulting in a higher breeding sex ratio
and therefore a globally lower payoff to residents. However,
once satellite acceptance was established among residents and
the payoff to satellites exceeded that of residents, more com-
petitive males would have been selected to take over the sat-
ellite role, thereby restoring the original breeding sex ratio.

Although our model suggests that resident-satellite associ-
ations are mutually beneficial, conflict nonetheless exists re-
garding the partitioning of court matings (i.e., the value of
MJ. Residents appear to negotiate the value of M, by con-
trolling tatrtlitrs directly, using aggressive behavior, while sat-
ellites threaten to disrupt matings or move to another court.
In our model, we assume that M. is constant, but residents
and satellites might negotiate different values under different
conditions (c£ van Rhijn, 1973). For example, satellites obtain
the highest proportion of matings on leks of intermediate size
(Hogan-Warburg. 1966, 199S; Hdglund et al., 1993).

Our model shows how frequency-dependent selection could
lead to an evohitionarily stable proportion of satellites in the
male population. The model predicts that the equilibrium
proportion of satellite (/*) will be equal to the proportion of
matings they obtain (1 — MJ, assuming that independents
and satellites have similar life histories. Estimates of the pro-
portion of matings satellites obtain at leks average 15% (n «
7 studies with reasonable sample sizes, range: 7-28%: Brink-
kemper, 1979, personal communication; Hill, 1991; Hogan-
Warburg, 1966; Hdglund and Alatalo, 1995; Lank DB, Smith
CM, unpublished data; van Rhijn, 1973, 1991). Estimates of
P, are more problematic. It is difficult to estimate accurately
the proportions of satellites by using data gathered at leks,
since residents, satellites, and non-breeding "marginal" in-
dependents have different patterns of lek attendance (van
Rhijn, 1973, 1991). Lek-based estimates of P, range between
13% and 34% (Hogan-Warburg, 1966, Hogiund and Alatalo,
1995; van Rhijn, 1973, 1983, 1991). At die population level,
Lank DB and Smith CM (unpublished data) found 16% sat-
ellites in systematic surveys at one site throughout two breed-
ing seasons, and Jukema et aL (1995) estimated 10% satellites
among birds caught and scored for plumage type on spring
migration in Friesland. The broad similarity of the estimates
for P, and \ - M. suggests agreement with the model's pre-
diction, supporting the view that alternative male mating be-
haviors in ruffs represent evohitionarily stable alternative mat-
ing strategies.

Female choice for altemstive «n»i» paring b d w i o r

No previous model has considered a mechanism by which fe-
male mate choice directly favors the spread and maintenance
of alternative male behaviors. General discussions have em-
phasized male-male interactions almost exclusively (e.g.,
Dawkins, 1980; GadgiL 1972; Gross, 1984; Gross and Charnov,
1980; Rubenstein, 1980; Shutter, 1989; Waltz, 1982; Waltz and
Wolf, 1984; but see Arak, 1984). This bias reflects the fact that,
in most species, alternative male behaviors reflect conditional
"best of a bad job" behavioral tactics by individuals that re-
ceive a lower payoff (Dawkins, 1980; Gross, 1996). Any asso-
ciation between males pursuing different tactics reflects par-
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asitism of the more successful type. In such systems female
choice may be irrelevant or, as demonstrated in a few studies,
females may actually prefer one type of male over another
(e.g., Howard, 1981; Ryan et aL, 199O, Tabonky, 1994; van den
Berghe et aL, 1989), which would select against alternative
male behaviors. In contrast, our analysis suggests that the res-
ident-satellite relationship in ruffs, despite the obvious com-
petitive elements, is fundamentally a cooperative association
favored by female choice. This mutual benefit allows for the
negotiation of equitable payoffs and the establishment of a
stable equilibrium between alternative strategies.

Our model might seem to apply to long-tailed manakins
(Chiroxiphia tintaris), the premiere example of dose coop-
eration between unrelated males in a breeding arena (Mc-
Donald and Potts, 1994). However, this system differs from
ruffs in that there are no alternative strategies. Subordinate
males are not competing with the current alpha male to mate
with females but instead are cooperating with him to gain
inheritance rights to the display site. Thus, this system repre-
sents cooperation, presumably due to female choice, but be-
tween tactics within a single conditional strategy rather than
between alternative strategies.

A more plausible parallel situation may be found in species
of fish with male satellites at spawning sites (Tabonky, 1994),
including bhiegill sunfish (Ltpomis macrodurus). Nesting
male sunfish court smaller males that mimic females, just as
they do real females (Dominey, 1981). This hat usually been
interpreted as a failure of nesting males to discriminate1 be-
tween mimics and real females (Gross, 1982). Alternatively,
mimics might be discriminated, but nonetheless recruited by
nesting males, if females prefer to spawn at locations chosen
by other females at rates sufficient to offset the loss of a por-
tion of the fertilizations obtained (Dominey, 1981). The pro-
cess assumes that females would be fooled but does not re-
quire that nesting males, which are in closer contact with the
female mimics, would be unable to discriminate between the
sexes. The evolutionary dynamics would be similar to those
modeled here and, as in ruffs, we would expect nesting males
actively to court their rivals, as observed. Additional fish spe-
cies that might be examined for rirnjlar behavior are reviewed
in Taborsky (1994).

Our analysis supports the view that female preference for
mating within male associations is responsible for the evolu-
tion of the alternative male mating strategies in ruffs. It seems
parsimonious to assume that female choice is also responsible
for the evolution of male association to form leks in this spe-
cies. Indeed, both observational and experimental studies di-
rectly support the role of female choice in maintaining lek-
king in ruffs (Hogiund et «L, 1993; Lank and Smith, 1992),
although more parasitic hotshot-like processes also affect lek
size (Widemo and Owens, 1995). The mating system of ruffs
may be viewed as a complicated web of successful and failed
cooperation driven by female preference for mating within
male associations. Residents cooperate to form leks in order
to attract females. Within leks, satellites and residents coop-
erate to form transient "leks within leks" for the same reason
and because cooperation among residents to prevent such co-
alitions is unstable.

Field observations of rufls conducted coUaboralivety with C M. Smith
stimulated the development of this modeL This research was tup-
ported by Natural Sdence and Engineering Research Council of Can-
ada grand to D.B.L, Fred Cooke, and Larry M. Dill (A6869) and by
grants to D 3 X from the H.F. Guggenheim Foundation, the National
Geographic Society, and United States Educational Foundation in Fin-
land (Fulbright program). We thank the editor for his valuable con-
tributions to the manuscript and Jenny Taylor for sketching the rufis
in Figure 2.
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